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SALES & SERVICE

Installs and repairs
Doors and openers
Dealers for: Parker Boats • Key West Boats
Manitou Pontoon Boats • Yamaha Outboards • Load Rite Trailers
Louis Muse: lmuse@garrettsmarina.com

...because life
is hard enough

Jim Savage: jsavage@garrettsmarina.com

Located on the Rivah halfway between Urbanna and Tappahannock
Look for our boat on Rt. 17 • Center Cross

www.garrettsmarina.com 804-443-2573
339 Catchpenny Lane • Bowlers Wharf, VA

804-580-7773

Suspension Specialists Since 1911
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BILLY THURSTON

fthurston@tss1911.com
(804) 232-8981 • 1-800-892-8981
FAX: (804) 232-9202
www.ThurstonSpringService.com

314 WEST 7th STREET
Richmond, VA

Celebrating 106 Years of Quality Service
Fourth generation family owned business
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WINGS WHEELS & KEELS
O

h, to have our ﬁrst cars back. They
carried us to school, were our dating
mobiles, transported us places where we
sometimes found trouble and were often
the decorated exit car at weddings. The
memories came ﬂooding back for many of
our readers, who share their stories about
their special cars and what they meant to
them and their family members.
Along with reader input, our annual
Wings, Wheels and Keels supplement also
features advice from experts, including
area mechanics and the Motor Doctor,
Grid Michal. Follow their advice to keep
your boats and cars, whether old or new,
running smoothly.
We’ve also included a list of activities
and events surrounding the area’s
premier car, boat and plane show, Wings,
Wheels and Keels, at Hummel Air Field in
Topping. On display at his year’s show is
the futuristic Tesla S, a smart car that can
even reduce your carbon foot print. Read
all about it.
Thanks to our advertisers for making this
publication possible. We hope you ﬁnd
our tips and advice useful and enjoy our
readers’ heartfelt stories.
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Car of the future

by Tom Chillemi

Tesla S

E

nergy from the sun, captured
by solar panels, converted to electricity that
flows a few feet through a cable to charge
batteries in a Tesla car.
One local owner of a Tesla S electric car
has this efficient arrangement and is happy
to be reducing her carbon foot print.
In comparison, a gasoline-powered car,
75% of the energy in an internal combustion
engine is lost as heat.
Trains figured long ago how to use diesel
engines to drive generators to feed electric
motors.
The Tesla has no gas engine for back up.
The Tesla Model S has a range of about 295
miles. It can be charged with normal household current, but 240-volts is faster. Tesla
has a network of “Supercharger” stations
that can recharge batteries in 20 to 35
minutes.
Or, if you’re in a real hurry, the battery
pack can be replaced in 90 seconds with a
loaner. You can pick up your batteries on the
return trip. Charging stops are a couple of
hours apart and mapped on the trip’s naviga-

tion directions displayed on a huge 17-inch
touch screen monitor in the center of the
dash.
The Tesla S 90 D will steer with auto pilot;
however, it warns the drive to keep hands on
the steering wheel. If you remove your hands
more than three times, the auto pilot will be
turned off for the rest of the trip.
The Tesla S brakes automatically if a car
cuts in front of you. And it has a passing
mode for overtaking a vehicle.
Of course it can parallel park itself. The list
of features goes on.
Acceleration is phenomenal, said the
owner. Tesla claims the S model with allwheel drive can accelerate in from zero to
60 mph in 2.5 seconds. The drive is always
smooth and quiet, said the owner.
A 200-mile trip will cost about $8 in electricity. Refilling a gas vehicle getting 30 miles
per gallon would cost about $16 if gas is
$2.40 a gallon.
Are electric cars the future? Actually, they
are here now.
The owner of a Tesla S plans to bring the
car to Wings, Wheels & Keels on Saturday,
September 30, at Hummel Airfield in Topping. This car of the future will be on display
for a limited time so see it early.
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Instant power
Driving a state-of-the-art car such as
the Tesla S 90 D is efficiency in motion.
For example, let off the gas, the car
feels as if the brakes have been applied.
However, the Tesla is slowing because
the motors have become generators
and are converting momentum into
electricity to recharge batteries. Magnetism is slowing the car.
Cut back on the throttle slowly, and
the brake pedal will only need to be used
a little when the car is almost stopped.
The less throttle is applied, the quicker it
will decelerate. It all happens seamlessly.
Mash the throttle pedal and the car
jumps instantly. Tesla claims a 0-60
time of 2.5 seconds. And, that’s just one
more way it’s a super car.

CHUCK’S
HVAC SERVICES
repairs
new installations
seasonal maintenance
replacements

cbrown.hvac@gmail.com

824-8568

Visit
SSentinel.com
and
RRecord.com

Mechanics’
Advice
First and foremost, change the motor oil and
ﬁlter on your boat annually. Change the gear case
oil, replace all the fuel ﬁlters and water separators.
Always try to run non-ethanol fuel to prevent fuel
separation. Fog engine during winter storage and
run antifreeze through the engine block. Change
the water pump impeller and thermostats every
three years or when needed.

NAPA of Kilmarnock
Under new
Ownership!

Jesse Savoy,
Coast Guard licensed marine
engineer and owner of Savoy
Marine Service, Kilmarnock

Always remember the engine is the heart of the
vehicle.
Maintenance is the #1 priority.
Remember to change your oil regularly.
And remember to drive the vehicle often instead
of letting it sit. Sitting can cause more harm than
people think.

We look
forward to
meeting you at the
GRAND REOPENING.

William Abbott, Owner,
Rapid Lube of the Bay, Kilmarnock

(Date to be announced soon)

We
make
Hoses!

Inventory is growing everyday.

✔Parts and Supplies
✔Heavy Duty

✔Car
✔Trucks

✔Boat
✔RV

340 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
804-333-4400

2860 King William Avenue
West Point, VA
804-843-3600

Flushing brake ﬂuid and power steering ﬂuid on
a regular basis can save money, advises Brandon
Taylor, manager at Chandler Automotive Services
in Urbanna.
Brake ﬂuid gets hot and attracts moisture which is
bad for the brake system. Brake caliper pistons can
stick or drag and that can wear the brake pads and
warp rotors.
Brake ﬂuid is honey colored when it is new. It
turns dark with age, an indication it’s time to change
it.
Power steering gets contaminated with very small
pieces of debris, which can cause the power steering rack to stick or fail, a very costly repair.
It’s hard to tell when power steering ﬂuid is dirty.
Taylor recommends ﬂushing it every 2-3 years.
Brandon Taylor,
Chandler Automotive Services, Urbanna

www.napaonline.com
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I should have stayed in bed
by Grid Michal

Many of you who have bought my
books have read about my $800 boat.
When I found it, it had a tree growing in
the console. I was considering taking the
tree to West Point and having them make
a commemorative box out of it. Instead, we
yanked it out, and the Motor Nurse and I
scrubbed on the hull for a few days until
it glistened. Okay, maybe just had a nice
shine. All right, at least the mud was off it.
At that point, my reason for being reared
its head and suddenly I was booked, working solidly until fall. No time for boating
. . . okay, one quick ride and then we’ll
lie about promising to take time off. Boat
clean: check. All safety gear: check. Oil:
check. Gas: full to the brim, ﬁlled 5 gallons of non-ethanol at a time from the local
station. All this preparation was followed
by the normal Saturday dramatic call from
a new customer whose dealer had wisely
closed at noon to enjoy the afternoon. Sigh
. . . we re-parked the boat, went on the call.
It would be a year before we got to try
the $800 boat again.
Second try
It was a Saturday that, as a friend used
to say, “I should a’ stood in bed.” From the
moment I dropped my box of pills set up for
the week, I should have heeded his warning. But the sun was out, and what better
time to turn the phone off for some time the
Motor Doctor & Nurse could take a busman’s holiday? Down to the ramp, engine
ﬁred right up, I parked the rig, hopped into
the boat with Miss MaryLou, and down
Urbanna Creek we went at a stately pace.
About 100 yards from the bridge, I
decided to nail the throttle. Up on plane it
went, surprising even me with the, as the

British would say, “alacrity”
with which it bounded forth.
Another hundred yards and
2,500 pounds of ﬁberglass
came to a halt as the engine
ingested water into the fuel
system. I’ve dealt with the
symptoms a thousand times
for customers, and I knew the
sounds.
Flashback
I spun around to see if the
water separator was worth
draining and had a ﬂashback
to one year before when I put
the last 5-gallon can of fuel
in the boat’s tank. As I was
ﬁnishing, another SUV ﬂew
down our tiny street, and I
yelled “SLOW DOWN!” I
huffed back to the shed and
completely forgot to put the
gas cap back on. For nearly a
year the boat had sat through
rain, snow, and sleet, the gas cap dangling
over the side of the boat!
Back on the water, God wanted me to
be certain I understood the frustration He
must feel. The sunny skies turned pitch
black, accentuated by bolts of lightning and
silver rain blowing sideways. It looked like
a couple hundred yards to the safety of a
boathouse, so we started paddling like mad,
hunkered down to avoid lightning strikes.
Two more minor problems—the wind
completely switched directions, blowing
us away from the boathouse; and the Motor
Nurse, being height-challenged, was able
to get only part of her paddle in the water,
and we were essentially going in circles

based on my paddle’s efﬁciency.
Finally, we made it to the boathouse,
where I pulled my soaked ﬂip-phone from
my pocket, swallowed my ego, and called
Phil Friday to see if he could tow us back
to the ramp. Shortly after the rain ceased,
Phil and Louise came ‘round the bend,
hooked up to our boat and towed us back to
the ramp, where I did everything but kick
that stupid boat onto the trailer, giving up
hope it would go on straight. I parked it in
the driveway, but was too angry to work on
it. I checked the gas cap (in the ﬁll-pipe),
went in, took a hot shower, dried off, and
turned off my phone. I went into the ofﬁce
and there was an email from Phil quoting

GENERAL INSURANCE

K9 Bubble Baths
Pet Grooming

CRALLE INSURANCE AGENCY
“FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS”

Callao, VA 22435

(804) 529-6226

Baths • Trimming • Nails
Call for Appointment

T-TOWN TACK
Select

Boots $89.00

Sheri Blake
804-314-0179
Hardyville, VA

7DSSDKDQQRFN804-443-4614
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an article about how water gets in fuel systems.
I bit my tongue. I didn’t tell him until
many months later I’d left the gas cap off.
Epilogue
Winter is coming! Striper season is
coming! Bad weather also comes this time
of year, with the cold tending to head us
back home rather than tough it out in the
summer sun. Boats are designed to be
boats with all water kept outside, and that
includes the gas tank. If you winterized it
and added stabilizer to the gas tank, make
sure your gas cap is back on, tight. Don’t let
what happened to us happen to you!

Scenes from the
14th Annual
Antique and
Traditional
Small Boat Show
at the Reedville
Fishermen’s
Museum
Photos by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Cookout to cap RFM poker run
The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum will host its annual
poker run from 12:30 to 4:30
p.m. October 7. The run will
extend past Cockrells Creek to
incorporate several public marinas, thus allowing participants to
ride or drive to each venue and
then partake in food and libations at area restaurants during
the day.
Pre-registration will be held

from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. October
6 at the RFM, 504 Main Street,
Reedville. Registration will continue from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
October 7 at The Crazy Crab,
902 Main Street, Reedville.
Participants will need to come
to one of these sessions to pick
up a game card, rules and a map.
Participants must be ages 18 or
older to participate. The fee is
$25 per person. The rain date is

What is it?

October 8.
The hosting sites are the pier
at The Crazy Crab in Reedville,
Tiffany’s on the Great Wicomico,
Ingram Bay Marina at the mouth
of the Great Wicomico, Leadbelly’s at Fairport Marina, and Buzzards Point Marina on Cockrells
Creek in Fairport. Participants
will draw a playing card at each
dock.
“As this is a poker game, the
prize for the best hand is $250,
and there will be a consolation
prize for the lowest hand,” said
director Lee Langston-Harrison.
“Spend the afternoon gathering your best poker hand and if
you can’t get a good draw, you
can turn in up to three cards and
purchase up to three cards at $5
each.”
For those who don’t have
access to a boat, the museum
will have a large vessel available to take players from site to
site. This boat can take up to 14
passengers, so please call the
museum, 453-6529, to get on the
manifest early. The boat will take
off from the pier at The Crazy
Crab at 12:30 p.m. on October 7.
Participants will return to
the museum after spending the
afternoon on the water and relax
or dance to music provided by
DJ Russ from 5 to 7 p.m. The
museum will be grilling hot dogs
and hamburgers and providing
sodas and water as part of the
ticket price. Beer and wine will
be available for purchase on site.

Call for your auto quote today!
Billy Barrack, LUTCF
804-435-0083
278 North Main St
Kilmarnock, VA
billy.barrack@vafb.com
FarmBureauAdvantage.com

Call 435-1701 or 758-2328 to advertise
in The Perfect Gift, published November 16.

Boat on over
for winter storage …

Bike blessing

This wooden box holds something that is essential to an automobile. Hint: it’s from a Ford. (Answer is on page 12.)

The Women’s Ministry of
New St. John’s Baptist Church,
Kilmarnock, will host a bike
blessing at 11 a.m. October 1.

Carter Creek
Irvington, VA
804.438.5353
rappyachts.com

Mason Realty Inc.
“Since 1957”

ars of service!
Celebrating 60 ye

Urbanna
804-758-5372

www.masonrealty.com
Saluda
804-758-2777
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Deltaville
804-776-9295

WINGS WHEELS & KEELS
Sept. 30, 2017
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Rain or Shine • Awards 3:30 p.m.

Hummel Air Field – Topping, VA
Antique Classic Aircraft, Automobiles & Boats

Food & Craft Vendors
Free Children’s Carnival
www.wingswheelskeels.com

T

he past meets the future at
Wings, Wheels & Keels
on September 30, when
antique, classic and exotic planes,
cars and boats converge for the
22nd annual show at Hummel
Airﬁeld on Route 3 at Topping.
Wings, Wheels & Keels will
have more than 100 antique, classic and exotic cars, numerous
aircraft, and more than a dozen
boats.
An electric powered Tesla S
will be on display the morning of
the event. Powered by a renewable
resource, the Tesla is a sculpture
of efﬁcient design. (See related
story on page 4.)
Also new this year is a “free”
children’s carnival, with unlimited rides.
There also will be food and

craft vendors and educational
information.
Antique airplanes, ultra-light
and experimental aircraft will be
displayed for close-up looks by
visitors.
Rides will be available in an
open cockpit military training
plane from the 1940s.
WW&K usually attracts a
number of “war birds” military
aircraft.
Vehicles expected for the show
include street rods, vintage race
cars, and dozens of restored vehicles. “Come and ﬁnd the cars of
your era,” said show chair Rusty
Gill of ICS Services in Topping.
Boats were added to the show
a few years ago and the displays
have increased steadily. Shows
in recent years featured every

thing from steam-driven "African
Queen" style boat to high-performance enclosed cockpit drag
racing hydrofoils.
A demonstration of radio controlled vehicles returns with
model aircraft, drones and cars.
The Honey Wind Bluegrass
Band will perform two sets.
At press time ofﬁcials were
awaiting conﬁrmation on a possible ﬂy over.
There is no admission fee, but
a parking donation is requested.
All parking proceeds beneﬁt the
nearby Hartﬁeld Volunteer Fire
Department.
For more information, call
286-4049.
WW&K is sponsored by
Middlesex County and the Virginia Department of Aviation.

Schedule of Events
9 a.m.—Show opens
9 a.m.-4 p.m.—Free Children’s Carnival
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.—Honeywind Bluegrass Band performs
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m—Radio Controlled Model Aircraft Show
1:30-2:30 p.m.—Honeywind Bluegrass Band performs
3:30 p.m.—Awards presentation
4 p.m.—Show ends
September 28, 2017 • WINGS WHEELS & KEELS • 9

Car stfromries
our readers
We treasure the
sentimental journey
by Jeanne Hickey
Reedville
1970-Triumph GT-6
Forty-seven years after Midshipman Dan Hickey purchased his ﬁrst car, a “Navy
gold” 1970-Triumph GT-6, our son Josh called to tell us that he needed to sell the
now ﬂat black GT-6 sports car to help ﬁnance his new “rally car.” Knowing we were
beyond the age of sports cars and that Josh shared our sentimentality for the car, it
was with mixed emotions we agreed to sell it.
It did not take long for a Navy Lt. Commander stationed at Dahlgren to answer
Josh’s ad and take possession of “our” car. It seemed like kismet for this car, which
had played such a large role in so many of our family memories, to begin its new
life with another Navy family.
Starting point
In 1970 Dan and I began our life journey in this little car. Over the years, it would
take us north to south and from sea to shining sea several times.
From Annapolis the Triumph transported us to Cambridge, Mass., for graduate
school. There Dan, always an engineer and ﬁxer, rented a tiny garage in which to
ons Valley. There, in Pointe-au-Pique, on a ferry, Dan proposed
“tweek” his car. One evening I arrived at his apartment and began dinner preparations
by pre-heating the oven. Shortly, Dan came home. Bursting into the kitchen, he shouted, marriage and Jeanne accepted. We were married, honeymooned on a sandy beach near
Kitty Hawk, N.C., arrived at Dan’s ﬁrst duty station in Mayport, Florida, and launched,
“Can’t you smell that?”
“That” was the newly shellacked teak dashboard that he had placed in the oven to dry! with the Triumph, into a new season of our lives together.
And no, I hadn’t smelled it!
Cross country
On a holiday trip from Massachusetts to Virginia, while on the Bronx Expressway, the
Nine months pregnant with Josh, in Newport R.I., we drove the sports car over every
Triumph had a ﬂat tire. We clunked our way to the nearest exit and gas station, which
happened to be under the expressway and in a less than optimum neighborhood. The bumpy road and railroad crossing we could ﬁnd to induce the baby’s birth. When Josh
spare tire was, of course, under everything we had loaded in the hatched compartment. was 5 months old, we packed him and his car seat into the “shot gun” seat and departed
for Seattle. Dan led the way in our second car, towing
Once repaired and re-loaded, we got under way
our blue Thistle sailboat. We communicated via CB
only to realize we were lost in a Bronx maze in
“We treasure the sentimental journey . . .
radio with “handles” “Cookie Monster” and “Big
the approaching dark.
coast to coast and generation to generation.”
Bird,” borrowed from Sesame Street.
Since there was no GPS or cell phones in
Two and a half years later we re-crossed the nation
those days, at a stoplight we ﬂagged down
with 5-month old Matthew in the shotgun seat,
a police car. NY’s ﬁnest acknowledged they
didn’t know the location of an on-ramp to the expressway. Not to be deterred in their Mommy driving the TR-GT6, with Daddy and Josh following in “Cookie Monster.”
In the desert between Seattle and Spokane, the temperature inside the un-air condiduty, they consulted and, with lights ﬂashing and siren sounding, they proceeded to lead
tioned TR surely reached 100 degrees, necessitating an emergency re-hydration stop for
us, the wrong way, down an off-ramp!
After MIT, the Triumph carried us to Maine, up to Canada and the St. Lawrence River vehicle and passengers! It was never a car built for comfort!
Virginia Beach to Philadelphia
Over the next 15 years, the TR-GT-6, remained vital to our family. For lack of a better
alternative, while we were stationed in the Philippines, it and Cookie Monster were
stored in a ﬁeld on a farm near Lake Ontario. Both became home to various critters and
were the worse for weather!
When Josh graduated from high school in Naples, Italy, he returned to his grandparents’ home in Virginia Beach and took possession of the Triumph. Following in his
father’s mechanical footsteps, Josh spent countless hours working on his wheels. When
he departed for NY Maritime Academy, he left her behind, only to recover her when he
transferred to George Mason University. Though over the years he acquired several other
vehicles, a career with the Navy, and a family of his own, Josh continued to transform
and tinker with the Triumph. His experiences surely honed his skills as a mechanic and
prepared him for his future as a rally and auto-cross driver.
And so we treasure the sentimental journey—coast to coast and generation to generation—we took in a little car that was truly Navy Blue and Gold!
After a 30-year navy career, Dan Hickey retired as a Captain. He and his wife Jeanne
have owned and operated Smith Point Marina in Reedville since 1998.
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Still having adventures
by Cloyde W. Wiley III
Urbanna

64 wasn’t ﬁnished yet and we were slowly cruising
down Route 33 in New Kent County. We were talking
and minding our own business when this blue Ford
1931 Ford Model A
behind us started blowing its horn while trying to pass.
If you have ever driven this road you know it’s a
This is part two of Model A Adventures. If you
twisty, narrow road. It took that blue 66 Ford a while
remember from the ﬁrst Car Stories, I purchased
to get to a passing lane. Finally it started to pass, got
my 1931 Model A Ford in 1966, and the adventures
right up beside us and its occupants started waving.
started. It is amazing we didn’t get in more trouble
Our stomaches fell. Instantly we all knew we were
than we did. You see, part of the problem was that
in deep trouble. In that 1966 Ford were all our old
everyone back then recognized the “Black Beauty”
Urbanna Elementary School teachers. They knew
and to whom she belonged. I have owned and mainevery one of us and, of course, they knew my old
tained her, with the help of friends, for 51 years.
black Model A. The bad part was that most of them
This particular adventure started early one school
were now our teachers at Middlesex High School.
morning after I had picked up the friends that rode
In that car was the owner, Mrs. Mercer, our former
to school with me. To protect the innocent, I won’t
principal Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. St. John third grade, Mrs.
name any names and after this many years I may not
Revere fourth grade, and the other two I couldn’t see.
remember all the names any way, or all the details of
These teachers were all skipping school to go shopthe adventure. But, nevertheless, it was an adventure.
I remember that.
ping in Richmond. How bad could it be for us? We
I usually picked up my riders in
were about to ﬁnd out.
front of their houses and then we
We ﬁnally made it to Richmond.
“Do we have to go
proceeded to Marshall’s Drug Store
“Okay we’re here, what are we
to school today?”
where we hung around until the
going to do?” I had been there
very last minute, when we could
a few times and could navigate
leave and still get to school on time.
without getting totally lost. We found Maymont Park
This day started like any other. We left the drug
and spent an hour walking around while the Ford
store with all intentions of having another wonderful
cooled off a bit. The guys had never crossed the
day at Middlesex High School. It is amazing how
Nickel Bridge, so we did that. We explored, huge to
quickly the day changed. We were rolling down the
us, downtown stores Miller and Rhoads, and Thalhimroad at the top speed of 45 MPH when someone
ers, toured VCU while checking out the girls, and
said those magic words, “Do we have to go to school
then picked up some Krispy Kreme doughnuts before
today?” That’s all it took. The adventure started.
heading for Urbanna.
The consensus was that we should go to RichWe all dreaded the next day at school, not knowing
what was going to happen.
mond. I can’t remember why. Maybe there wasn’t
The principal sat us all down, lectured to us and
a reason, but Richmond it was.Traveling in a 1931
then suspended us from school for a day. I was pretty
Model A Ford isn’t like traveling in a modern car.
Cruising speed is 45 miles per hour and then you have happy about him giving us a “surprise vacation,” but
to stop and check the radiator water every so often. So my parents sure weren’t.
This was only one of many adventures we had in
instead of a one-hour trip it was more like a two-hour
the old Black Beauty.
trip.
She’s still running and we’re still having adventures.
The ﬁrst part of the trip was uneventful. Interstate

Gary’s Well, Pump &
Powerwashing Service
Pump Service & Installation
Powerwashing - Boats · Homes · Decks · Piers
Licensed & Insured · Over 30 Years Experience
Serving the Middle Peninsula & Northern Neck
Gary Blake
Hardyville, VA
804-758-2621

Eddie’s Auto
Sales & Service Inc.

(804) 758-4824
2672 General Puller Hwy. • Saluda, VA 23149

We come to you!

The OIL DOCTOR
Mobile Oil Change Service

Keith Lee
OIL TECHNICIAN
INSURED

Foreign & Domestic

804.436.7022
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Bring back the Chevelle
by Donna Hurley Williams
Saluda

1970 Chevelle

In 1970 I had a red Chevy Chevelle Malibu.
One day the late Stanley Shackleford of Urbanna was looking it over. Stanley
drove a Corvette and was a real car enthusiast. I made the comment to him that
some day I would like to own a Chevelle Super Sport—white with black racing
stripes.
Several months later, I was serving Stanley breakfast at the Rappahannock Vacationer restaurant in Urbanna when he told me about the Chevelle he had seen at
Chandler Chevrolet in Montross. Monday was my day off, so the very next Monday
morning I was at Chandler to check it out. There it was on the showroom ﬂoor—a
white Chevelle SS with black racing stripes, white bucket seats, cowl induction on
the hood, and a 454 cubic inch engine! (Most Chevelles had a 396 engine.)
That afternoon I was at the Bank of Middlesex applying for a loan, and by
Tuesday she was mine! I took her to Duke’s Texaco to have glasspac mufﬂers with
chrome extensions installed. She was a beauty and she roared! Urbanna had a new
hot rod.
I washed her, waxed her, scrubbed her white walls and polished her chrome
faithfully. I remember my grandfather telling me I was going to wax the paint right
off.
In 1972 I began raising and showing dogs and my Chevelle wasn’t quite the right
ﬁt, so I traded her in for a spacious station wagon. Looking back, this is the one
vehicle I wish I had never let go—what a collector’s item she would be today. Just
as Chevy brought back the Camaro several years ago, I hope they will some day
bring back the Chevelle.

A time not to be traded for anything
by Fran Wright
Kilmarnock

ceeded to dismantle the car. The
problem was he could not ﬁgure out
how to put it back together, so he
Circa 1960 Fiat 500
took all the pieces and chassis and
put them back in his truck and took
In 1968 I was about to graduate from high school and them to a repair shop.
My dad was determined though,
my Dad surprised me with a car—a used red, 2-door
and the car was in fact ready by June
Fiat coupe.
It was so small it came home in the back of his 1968. I had to learn to drive it as I
pickup. What he did not realize was how hard it was knew nothing about a stick shift. So
when I went for my driver’s
going to be to unload the Fiat
license I had to drive and
off his truck. But, two strong “It was too slow to take very far
clutch, and my mom had to
guys were able to lift it over
but it was mine, all mine.”
shift gears. What a hoot!
the truck’s fenders. (Designed
That summer I had to help
as a city car, it weighed 1,000
take care of my grandfather, who lived about 45 minpounds, a third as much as most cars today.)
It needed mechanical work and a lot of TLC, but Dad utes away. I had to drive on a very hilly highway. Going
thought he could have it ready by graduation. Oh how uphill, I was able to go about 30 mph and downhill I
could ﬂy at a whopping 50 mph. (The Fiat’s 2 cylinder
wrong he was.
Dad decided he could do the work himself and pro- half-liter engine had 13 to 17 horsepower, the same as a
lawnmower today.)

Kilmarnock Auto Clinic
18746 Mary Ball Road
White Stone, Virginia 22578

Air Conditioning Service & Repairs
(SPNUTLU[Z)YHRLZ 4\MÅLYZ
Computer diagnostics
Custom Exhaust
Maintenance
Engine & Transmission
Replacement

It was too slow to take
very far, but it was mine,
all mine.
The payment book
was mine and I could
afford $35 a month.
By October 1968 I
had a good job at a local
Chevrolet dealership so
I traded in that little Fiat
for a Camaro RS, turquoise with white leather interior. I
was in heaven to say the least.
Does my ﬁrst car ever think about me? Probably not.
I would imagine she ended up in the senior home for
cars and had a terrible case of rust! (Not even a photo
remains.)
I will always remember that ﬁrst car and how hard
my dad worked to make sure I got my special graduation present. I always knew my dad loved me no matter
what. I would not have traded that time with my dad for
anything.

HARVEY’S AUTO PARTS
We have in stock a complete winterizing
line, batteries, antifreeze & more

(804) 580-5900
8513 Northumberland Highway
Heathsville, VA
Serving the Northern Neck for over 30 years
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Answer:
to question on page 8

This wooden box contains the
coil for a Ford Model T from the
1920s. The origin of the term
“tune up,” was sparked when
these coils wore a little and a
mechanic had to “tune” them to
get a good spark, said automobile expert Bob Cerullo.

Generators...
It’s what we do!

1757 Healys Road · Locust Hill, VA 23092
804-286-9120 · www.lightsongenerators.com

‘Boy,
y you need more engine’
by Grid Michal
Urbanna
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YOUR LOCAL CARRIER EXPERT

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
Urbanna, VA

804-758-2978
CELEBRATING 49 YEARS!
8QPDWFKHG&DUULHUH[SHUWLVHHIÀFLHQF\DQGUHOLDEOLOLW\
• Awarded Top 10 Richmond residential dealer
• Service all brands
• Yearly service agreements available
• Financing available through Wells Fargo
Not only can Carrier air conditioners save you up to 50%† on your cooling costs, for a limited time, save up to $1,565 with Factory Rebates*.
For year-round comfort and energy savings, nothing could be cooler.
†

As compared to a Carrier 10 SEER air conditioner
* Rebate savings range from $25 to $1,565 based on equipment
purchased. Expires on 11/30/2017.
See participating dealer for details

tain off the New Jersey coast. One Saturday he corralled us. “Jessie,” he said,
working his pipe from one side of his
mouth to the other, “Did you do that?”
“Yessir,” replied Jessie.
“You won’t drive this car for two
weeks,” said the captain.
“Yessir.”
“Tommy—is that long one yours?”
“Yessir.”
“I’ll be talkin’ to your daddy.”
“Yessir.”
“Grid, that one yours?”
“Yessir.”
Silence. Then . . . “Boy, you need more
engine.”

Back when I was a kid, I had two cars:
a “datin’ car”—a ’54 Cadillac Coupe de
Ville, and a “beater”—a ’56 Plymouth
Savoy 2-door sedan, 6-cylinder ﬂathead
six. You can tell which car got the Saturday wash ‘n’ wax.
Anyway, there were four of us guys,
tight as ticks, in our rural area. If we
had been adults, we would have sensibly
walked from house to house when we
were purportedly studying for tests or
exams. Being teens, we elected to drive
Play it forward
the ¾-mile between homes.
There are a bazillion boats being
Friend Chuck had a ’57 Ford. Friend
dumped on the market, from folks who
Tommy’s dad had a ’57 Chrysler with
can’t afford to
the Hemi—the
keep them, or
REAL Hemi.
“I floored the accelerator,
dealers who have
Friend Jesdumped the clutch, and left about gotten great deals
sie’s dad had
from manufactura ’61 DeSoto
6 inches of recap
with the 361
at the end of Jessie’s driveway.” ers going under.
There are rigs
Firedome. One
being offered at
night at Jessie’s
we ﬁnished studying for one of my moth- prices unheard of before, but many are
basic, low-powered rigs. A quick rule
er’s infamous English tests. We could
of thumb is that a boat needs half of its
have walked to Tommy’s for a peanut
rated power to be a marginally performbutter milkshake, but it was easier to
ing rig. With the four-strokes today,
drive . . . all three cars. Remember, gas
was 25 cents a gallon for high test. Jessie economy is the rule. More horsepower
isn’t necessarily bad; it won’t cost much
was the ﬁrst out of his driveway, left
more in operational costs to up the ante
about 100 yards of wonderful-smelling
Goodyears on the tarmac. Tommy’s Hemi to 75% or 100% of the rating, the trade
off being the ability to carry more pasput down rubber from Jessie’s driveway
sengers efﬁciently, beat a storm back
all the way to his driveway. Ever game,
to port, or keep the kids happy tubing.
I ﬂoored the accelerator, dumped the
clutch, and left about 6 inches of recap at Keep this in the back of your mind as
you peruse the ads and boatyards: “Boy,
the end of Jessie’s driveway.
you need more engine.” Trust me, it’ll be
Come the weekend, Jessie’s dad would
worth it.
come home from being a ﬁsh boat cap-

BRING MORE COMFORT TO YOUR WORLD
AND GET UP TO $1,565 CASH BACK*.
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One of 1,250 built
by Robert Montague III
Urbanna

threw a connecting rod necessitating an engine replacement. Pierre
Darden knew what to do to repair it
and found an identical replacement
1932 Packard
engine he purchased for $150. He
replaced the engine and the car was
The 1932 Packard 900 Light
back in running condition. A few
Eight convertible coupe-roadster
years later in 1959, Pierre Darden
of Robert L. Montague III of
disappeared at sea while trying to
Urbanna is one of 1,250 built. It
sail to Bermuda. After he had been
survived years of neglect before it
missing for 2 years, Darden’s father,
was restored by Montague.
who had been a classmate of the
There were a total of 7,000 Light
Montague’s father at the University
Eights built in 1932, the only year
of Virginia and served with him in
Packard made them. The car sold
the Marine Corps in World War I,
for $1,295 and was the smallest
and knowing of the shared interest in
and lowest-priced Packard convertantique and classic cars by Darden’s
ible made in 1932.
son and Montague, offered to turn
In 1932 Packard also produced
the Packard over to Montague.
the Standard 8, Super 8, and 12.
However,
The
Packard 900
Destined to be a classic, it Montague
did not get a
Light Eight
had been painted robin’s title to it until
has a wheel
base of 127
egg blue with a brush and Pierre Darden
had been missinches, while
looked shabby.
the largest
ing at sea for 7
Packard has
years, pursuant
a wheelbase of 144 inches and sold
to the Virginia statute on presumpfor $4,600. The 900 Light Eight
tion of death after disappearance.
was the baby of the lineup in size
and price, but it shares the same
Survivor
Standard 8 engine, and has a better
This Packard, destined to be a
power-to-weight ratio than the
classic, had been painted robin’s
larger Packards. It also gets better
egg blue with a brush and looked
gas mileage at 12 miles per gallon.
shabby. However, it ran well enough
This Packard 900 Light Eight
to be driven home from Morristown,
was originally sold by the Packard
New Jersey, to Urbanna in April,
West Chester Company in New
1961 when its preservation became
York.
the responsibility of Montague, who
This particular Light Eight was
has kept it roadworthy and show
an inheritance of the present owner,
worthy for 56 years.
Robert L. Montague III from his
college classmate at the University
of Virginia, Pierre Dupont Darden,
son of University president Colgate
W. Darden. It previously belonged
to Peter K. McKee, another classmate, who kept the car at the Zeta
Psi fraternity house where it ﬁrst
became known to its present owner.
INC.

BAYSIDE
GARAGE

College car
While being kept outdoors at
the fraternity house it was loaned
to a fraternity brother for a road
trip to Sweet Briar, and the man
failed to check the oil and the car

SUBUF*OTQFDUJPOTt1SFWFOUJWF.BJOUFOBODF
$IFDL&OHJOF-JHIUTt#SBLFT4VTQFOTJPO

Located next to D&A Auto Parts
,JMNBSOPDL 7"t
.PO'SJ
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Should have never traded that GTO
by Ellen Carneal
Church View
1969 GTO
At the tender age of 24, I drove to Richmond and traded my 1964 Mustang and baseball bat
for a 1969 GTO.
The salesman was a relative at Haley Pontiac. Once he started the car in the showroom, I
knew I had to have it. That deep rumble said everything.
I drove off and headed home. My salesman called my uncle in Middlesex and told him he
thought the car was too much for me, and he would work another deal.
Arriving home, my young cousin (my shotgun rider) was standing at the end of the driveway.
He informed me he would not be riding with
me because I did not buy a Ford. Several days “I remember hearing him say if
later you could not pry him from the front seat
he lived through this he
of that GTO.
The “Goat” was pretty fast and I beat a few
would become a minister.”
of the guys. Hearing of this guy in Mathews
that had a really fast Chevelle, we ventured
over. At 10:30 on a Saturday night I beat him at Harmony Grove Baptist Church near Topping. My cousin was in the ﬂoor praying. I remember hearing him say if he lived through this
he would become a minister.
The car ran perfectly; however, I just couldn’t keep tires on it, due to my heavy right foot.
I traded the car at
40,000 miles for a
1971 Maverick, for
the economy. That
was a big mistake. I
wish many times I
had never traded my
GTO.
By the way, my
cousin is a Baptist
minister in Fredricksburg. He was
called by God, not
the GTO.

 off
any
service
with this
coupon
&YQJSFT%FD 

rivahproperties.com
Travis Myers

Kelly Guess

A lifetime of lessons
by Michelle Smith
White Stone
1966 Mustang
When I was 16, Mom gave
me her ’66 Mustang. I’d been
driving it since I was 12 (times
were different then), and I loved
that car like it was a person.
I went everywhere in it. Of
course, it had a 302 engine in
it and I did make sure it had
plenty of power! Unfortunately,
almost every time I went street
racing some family member
in the community called Mom
and told on me, so I’d get
grounded. Mom bought the car
about 1984. I got it in 1987. It
had been titled to a man named
Charles Manson of California.
The Mustang had two bullet
holes in the rear passenger
quarter panel. We cannot prove

any connection, but the possible
coincidence was interesting.
As most people know, when
you own a classic car it seems
that you’re constantly working
on them. I spent most of my
money on repairs and gas. So,
I relied on friends to make me
cassette tapes. I only had two,
AC/DC and Def Leppard. One
of my friends got so tired of
listening to the only two tapes
I had, he threatened to throw
them out the window if I played
them again.

Bonding
This old car turned out to be
an excellent bonding experience for my father and me. One
day, I told Dad that the car was
“skipping” when I went around
corners. We piled into the
Mustang and headed down the
long straight-away of our street.

Dad ﬂoored it. The problem was
evident long before we made it
to the corner . . . she rode like
she had one square wheel on the
back. I just knew we were going
to have to walk home.
The transmission was shot.
And a replacement wasn’t easy to
ﬁnd. In late January with 6 inches
of snow, we began to rejoice when
the third transmission we put in
actually shifted into drive (the
previous one would only go in
reverse). Unfortunately, we only
got about 50 feet from the garage
when that one gave up as well.
Days later, in freezing temperatures, we begin lifting the fourth
one into place when it slipped out
of our hands and landed squarely
on my chest.
Dad picked it up quickly as
I scooted from under the car.
Trying to catch my breath, I
made for the house and let him
know, in no uncertain terms, he
was on his own for the rest of the
transmission work! Of course, I
didn’t mean it and was right there
to hand him tools and help where
I could. He believed in teaching
me as much as he could about
vehicles so that I would rarely be
stranded.
The Mustang still sits in my
back yard, fully dismantled with
dreams of rebuilding it some day.
Dad, unfortunately, is no longer
here to give me lessons of any
kind, but the ones that he did
while alive stay with me to this
day.

Daddy’s Truck
by Sheila Hudgins Scales
Urbanna
1990 GMC Sierra pickup

One thing for sure, my dad Colie Hudgins loved his truck.
If people didn’t see his truck during the week, they would ask,
“Where is Colie? I haven’t seen his truck around.”
Daddy has a black 1990 GMC Sierra pickup truck that he
bought for $16,719.
The truck has 160,800
“My brother gave Daddy
miles on it and still runs
a
duel exhaust system for
great, but does burn oil.
his truck, which he
Daddy just drove it to
and from work at Hurd’s
loved to rev up.”
Hardware in Deltaville
where he worked for 24
years after retiring from Exxon. In the summer time, his black
truck was used to pull his speed boat. My brother gave Daddy a
duel exhaust system for his truck, which he loved to rev up. Ed
Robins told me when his boy William was waiting for the school
bus and Daddy was on the way to work, Daddy would rev up the
engine just to get a reaction from the kids. Daddy never acted his
age.
Daddy was living in a rehabilitation home after he fell
and broke his leg in February.
I decided to clean up his truck
and drive it to see him on my
TRUCK AND AUTO SERVICE CENTERS
weekend visits to lift his spirits.
MICHELIN, B.F. GOODRICH, UNIROYAL
I pulled up and he was on the
porch. I jumped out and said,
“Let’s go for a ride.”
Full Service Center and Alignment
He said “not today . . . maybe
next
week.” He just stared at the

truck and I realized he was think5VY[O4HPU:[YLL[2PSTHYUVJR=(
ing, “I will never get to drive it
RPSTHYUVJR'IPNS[PYLJVJVT
again.” At the time I thought it
had been a bad idea on my part
to bring the truck to him.
However, later that day a
family member, my Aunt Shirley, visited my dad and she told
me later that Daddy was so happy
to see his truck again, that was all
he talked about. Two days later,
my dad passed away at age 91
Maude Davis, Owner
10518 Jessie Dupont Mem. Hwy.
on August 22, 2017. One thing I
wanted was the truck to be at the
804-435-6111
Kilmarnock VA 22482
funeral. Our good family friend,
Warren Jones, drove the truck
10% Off all parts with this coupon
and me to Daddy’s ﬁnal resting
Expires December 29, 2017
place. It just felt so right.

BIG “L” TIRE PROS
 !MERICAN $RIVE s +ILMARNOCK 6!

(804) 435-3766
BAYAUTO KABALLEROCOM
+LUUPZ>4J5LHS1HTLZ41PTT`9VILY[ZVU000
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Saluda Auto Parts

D & A Auto Parts

2694 General Puller Hwy.
Saluda, VA 23149

(804) 758-4881
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Winterizing your outboard yourself
by Grid Michal

T

his is the year I’m making
aking
a stand and not letting
ng work
get between my
boat and me. That
might mean you’ll
be winterizing your
outboard yourself.
So listen up.
First, I am a loudspoken proponent of Seafoam fuel
additive. The stuff works miracles
on dirty carburetors, injectors,
etc. I use it proportionately all
year in everything I own that uses
petroleum products. Make sure it’s
in the last tank of gas you use for
the season, and the engine has run
it through thoroughly.
A caveat here: Seafoam does
not play well with ValvTect fuel.
Their components do not mix.
If you’ve been having luck with
ValvTect, keep on with it without
the Seafoam.
Speaking of adding, this year
you need to change the gear oil
in the lower unit. First, look at the
number of screws on the side of
the gear case. There should be one
just below the bullet nose where
the paint is gone because you can’t
remember “red right, returning!”
Some larger engines have the
screw behind the water intake
screen, which you have to remove
to make all this possible. The other
one will be a half-inch above the
anti-ventilation plate, commonly
referred to as the anti-cavitation
plate. The one you’re looking for
has OIL stamped above it. Ignore
the one that says WASH—you’ll
never get the oil to come out there.
Remove the bottom screw ﬁrst
and let the oil drain into a pan.
Then remove the top screw, which
has been like holding your ﬁnger
over a straw. The oil will come out
with enthusiasm. Clean up where
it missed the pan.

Coincidence?
You know the guy who came up
with the idea of having 8 hot dog
rolls to match a package of 10 hot
dogs? When he was ﬁred he went
to work in the marine industry,
making containers of 32 ounces
of gear oil for gear cases that hold
34 ounces. If you get the tubes you
roll up as you’re ﬁlling the reservoir, there will be enough spillage
so three 16-ounce tubes will hopefully get 34 ounces into the lower
unit. Fortunately, your dealer has a
kit that has a pump you can use to

move

the oil from A to B. It’s still going
into a gear case with more capacity, but the check valve in the
pump will allow you to add more
to the bottle from a roll-up without
losing oil you just installed. If
you have 32 ounces to put into a
33-ounce lower unit, don’t worry
about that 1 ounce. It’s full when
you pump it where you inserted
the tube into the bottom hole, and
pumped until oil came out the top
hole.
Make certain you have one
new drain screw gasket per drain
screw. If you’re going to have
two gaskets on one and none on
the other, you’ve negated all your
effort. Install the top screw snugly.
Remove the tube from the bottom
hole and install the bottom screw.
Voila! That part’s done!
What do you get when you
cross an adult male with a 5-yearold? A guy with grease all over
himself, grinning wildly about his
winterizing success.
Here’s where winterizing a
four-stroke separates the men from
the boys: oil changes. This is not
Jiffy Lube, where you pull over
a pit and yesterday’s new-hire is
the guy keeping your car nice and
neat when he unscrews the drain
plug. Your yard is the pit, you’re
the new-hire, and neat will be a
fond memory. How you extricate
the crankcase oil depends on your
pain threshold. First, for those of
you who have been hooking up
the garden hose to the outlet at the
powerhead and running the engine,
please read your owner’s manual
looking for the winterizing section
and how to do the cooling water.

than launch-ramp stories!
funnier tha
Remembering that
when you install the
drain plug, make
certain you put a new
drain screw gasket on
An outboard’s crankit. A
has check valves in it to
shaft ha
assist
i t iin cold-start oil retention,
so you won’t be able to extract
precisely the amount your manual
says is in the crankcase.
Change the oil ﬁlter. If you’re
a newbie, use the manufacturer’s
ﬁlter. You’ll know the thread pitch
is correct and the ﬁlter will seat
properly. There isn’t much difference in price (to the retail buyer)
between after-market and the
dealer’s ﬁlter. Reﬁll the crankcase.
After you pump grease into all
the grease ﬁttings, read one more
tidbit, probably in both two-stroke
and four-stroke manuals. It’ll tell
you to remove the spark plugs and
spray fogging oil into the cylinders. You remove the spark plug
and stick the nozzle through that
half-inch hole into the cylinder,
but this one’s 3 inches in diameter.

Engine oil
Warm the oil. Shut the engine
down. Using a pumping method
that will allow you to get all the
oil from the crankcase before it
coagulates, pump the oil out the
dipstick hole. This is the cleanest
way. The opposite end of the spectrum is to believe that when you
remove the externally-available
drain plug, you’re in control. That’s
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You spray, like the book said.The
oil is going down. Some of it may
get into the intake ports. Some may
get into the exhaust ports where
it’ll drain down through the prop
and you’ll call me in the spring
to tell me you ruined your engine
(not that way, you didn’t). But most
of it will bounce off 3-of-4 piston
crowns and spend a winter happily
lubricating 1/10th of a piston ring.
If you have a 2-stroke you can fog
it through the air intake; with a
4-stroke you can do the same, but
spark plugs tend to foul when oil

is involved. And as deep as some
of those plug holes are, you stand
a good chance of cross-threading
and costing yourself some real
money!
Remember, if you have questions while you’re winterizing your
engine, call your dealer. If he’s
busy, or closed for the day, I’ll be
happy to help you. Make certain
you ask before you do something
questionable. Remember, I write
the “Boneheads” column in Boating World, and am always in search
of new “talent!”

Specializing in
BOMBARDIER, MERCURY, SUZUKI, YAMAHA, NISSAN,
MERCRUISER, EVINRUDE ENGINES AND TRAILER REPAIR

WILLIAM JESSE SAVOY, JR.

804-436-3818

